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INSIDE
The rightof one company to
the exclusive control of the UITS
telephone industry was
debated at a recent Cambridge
Forum. For some industries,
the most efficient system is one
of regulated monopoly, says
Peter Manus. an officiaI of the
New England Telephone
Company.
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Coop patronage refund checks
will be available next Wednes-
day. The rebate is set at eight
per cent, the highest level in 10
years.

Residents of Tang and
Westgate and the Committee
on Visual Arts met Wednesday
night to discuss a new sculp-
ture which ivill be placed tem-
porarilyin fronfoafthese
houses.

__nn
Senior All-American Frank
Richardson's second con-
secutive course-breaking run
leads the undefeated cfoss-
country team to a triangular
meet victory over Coast Guard
arid Wesleyan.

8~n

Radiation levels in the US
continue higher than normal
this week following an atmo-
spheric nuclear test blast by
China on Sept. 26. Although
t he Federal Energy Research
and Development Admini-
stration has indicated that the
l'alllolt presents no danger to
public health, President Ford
has asked the National
Security Council to conduct a
study of the effects of the fal-
lout nationwide.

MassachuSetts House Speaker
Thomas McGee altered tradi-
tional rules to prevent the
release of a bill which would
repeal the state meals tax for
college students, the Boston
Glbte reported yesterday.
McGee ruled that in order for
the leyislation to be released
from comllmittee for House ac-
tion, all 240 members of the
House must concur, rather
than the two-thirds vote nor-
maily required.
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Judicial Committee announced
after a hearing at Baker House on
Tuesday night.

The- appeals stemmed from a
decision by New House Judcomm
last year in which all residents of
House 4 were billed $2.80 and a
number Of individuals were fined
larger amounts to cover the cost
of repairs to the house lounge,
which had suffered damage re-
quiring over $600 in repairs.
Some of those appealing said that
they were unhappy with the
methods used by the House Jud-
comm to determine guilt and as-
sess fines. The committee had
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charging those who never used or high cost of labor brought the bill
abused the kitchen area." to over $600, and several of those

Unfortunately for those ap- appealing complained that they
pealing, some of the grievances were being charged for more
which were brought out were damage than had actually been
beyond the power of the done.
Dormcon Judcomm to legislate. Whenever a reference was
The students felt that outside con- made to the hiring of outside
tractors should not have been cal- labor to Fix the damage. Chris
led in to repair the damage before Donnelly '77, chairman of the
first allowing the residents to Dorrmcon Judcommr rem nded
make the repairs themselves. The (Please turn to page 3)

,rrdicst On SAtC filmsto
chaired the meeting. overturn the ASA ruling, with

M arc Levin '77, of East solutions to the LSC-SACC con-
Camnpus, made a proposal that nict to be determined afterward.
SACC be allowed to finish the Attempts to challenge the motion
film-series this term and that the were turned down during the fol-
GA appoint a five-person com- lowing procedural hassle,
mittee to analyze the campus film Dornbrook's motion was passed
series and report to LSC, SACC, and then the vote was taken
and the GA with recommenda- whether or not to overturn the
tions. John Roselli '77, a SACC ASA ruling.
spokesman and GA delegate, Fraternities voted 8-7 to over-
then made a friendly amendment turn the ASA ruling, the Non-
specifying that the committee be Resident Student Association
non-partisan. voted 6-2 to overturn: East

After a series of procedural Campus voted 3-2 and Senior
points lasting over five minutes, House voted 3-1 with one absten-
-LSC spo kes ma n M i k e tion; and the West Campus dor-
Dornbrook '76 (not a GA mitories, where Inost LSC
representative) attempted to members live, voted 17-2 to up-
amend both earlier motions by hold the earlier decision. Nearly
substituting a simple statement half of the full GA delegation was
that the vote would be simply to (Pleasv tfrn to page 5)

decided to fine certain individuals The Dormcon Judcomm,
for specific damages even if no however, upheld the Final deci-
direct evidence could be brought sions of the House Judcomm. In
forth to prove that the individuals reply to charges that it was unfair
were actually responsible. During to assess people for-damage to the
the hearing, Paul Ries '79 ob- kitchen on the basis of other
jected to this, asserting that,"you abuses to the kitchen area (such
can't charge people for the as dirty dishes or general
probability of their doing the horseplay), the official decision
damage. You have to charge them stated that "charging 'kitchen
for either doing the damage or abusers' who were likely to do the
not doing the damage." damage is more equitable than

GA uphpold, ASmAR ve
By Glenn Brownstein sure whether the film series can

Despite challenges from continue on a reasonable basis,
another student group, the Lec- and that we'll know by next week
ture Series Committee (LSC) will what we're going to do with it.'"
retain its weekend entertainment He a dded that "sO n the
f i I m "monopoly," t h e Waterfront" would definitely be
Undergraduate Association shown tonight regardless of the
General Assembly (GA) ruled group's final decision on the film
Wednesday night. series.

By a vote of 29-22 with one Moore said that SACC 'felt
abstention, the GA decided not to kind of fucked over" by what he
overturn an earlier Association of called "funny parliamentary
Student Activities (ASA) decision procedures" in deciding on a mo-
that gave LSC veto power over tion to be voted upon. The confu-
any film in the Social Action sion over which motion was up
Coordinating- Committee's before the Assembly began when
(SACC) Friday night series. it was determined at the end of

Undergraduate Associatior the discussion that no motion had
President Phil Moore '77, one of officially been made, although
the two SACC spokesmen at the other attempts to move questions
meeting, said that the left-wing had been previously turned down
political orgainzation was "not by UAVP Steve Spiro '77, who
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SACC's Phil Moore '77 (left) and LSC's Mike Dornbrook '76 discuss
the future of Friday night on-caMmpus movies at the General Assembly
meeting Wednesday night

New 140USS d amage biells upheld
Bey Kent Pitman lx

Residents of New House who ~r:
appealed a damage bill assessed 
to them by last year's House
Judicial Committee will have to Z
pay, the Dormitory Council
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ONE GOOD REASONS
fo gef your MBA at SMU:

... one year program,

... one-of-a-kind, action-based curriculum,

... one school, two degrees-JD/MBA and
MBA/MFA joint degree programs,

... first-class location: Dallas, Texas,

... first international dual degree program-
with American Graduate School of Inter-
national Management.

Interested? See the SMU representative.
Tuesday, October 19 1976

SCHOOL. OF BUSINESS ADNlNISTRATION

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1976

.. ' ' _ srg "Fosm R. ubber ls Our Business '

FOAMI RUBEER
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CUT ro ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED

IMPOR)F TED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
& Cover Replacements

M,;d~d To Order In Vinyis & IJpholstery Fabrics
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FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
Telephone 165 Brighton Ave.
254-4819 Allston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.
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Cambridge Forum Wednesday r
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Rulmania he once rmade a 24-hour
reservation tor a long distance
call, only to find that he had to
walit ,tnother 24 hours after the
operator dialed a wrong number.
Man7us cited results of research by
Arthur D. Little Company, in-
dicatinm that free competition
does rot necessarily introduce in-
no<)vation, and stressed that
AT&T has always been . source
of' innovttion.

' In contrast to the postal ser-
Vice .ind the rtlilroad, the
telephone conipany stands out as
zi1 110^U11unctitt ti()le calpitallisit suc-
<cess, Alded Ma~lUvS.

Brever algreed t hatit h e
telephone comlpally iS halndicalp-
lied ill thtit new electronics Land

By Paul Yen
-Thecre e~in be on ly reguIlated

cOillpentito1 Histead of' real! corm-
preiti~lo in the telecommtunicz1-
ltimis indusitr ,'' sulid Peter

\gLttlus, Vice President i'or
R2evi1 ue Mmlters of' the Nlew
L-.,lanlxd Telephonre C'ompany. ;1t
.,C m i-bridge Fo rumi o)n Wednles-

.Spe~tklng, zig~in.st deregulattion
ofi tile te~lephonell Industry, Malnus
eLLIOILi .10)111 SltLizrt Mill's theory
ol' mit~ural nlonopoly, Nhich szv\S
thml luOr somel inidustries the mlOSt
efc'lientli SvXtern is Onet of'
i-C"Liited mo nop~ols.

' I n ordetr to fi~ve rezil cvm pet i-
11011 \N% smo-ictinile~s halve to) protect

S()il' tol lht otlipetitors hy rzilis-
ing{ It'l prices." M~LILS statedi.

"'ile e td r~tl ('011 1 11 1CLtol l t 1s

C omillliSS]()ll \\,1S ;ZICCIsed of'
thlinking Ib L~tR~i C0111IC1tlioill Illot ill

tcrill\ of' thte betniel' to tile p~utlic
htLt raliler ,\li ilt' .leilm of'e Ctu.li/-
illul Compeil)titionl Zill1(ion! thlt co)11-

reios . M1111.1- s~tldt.
''Th1e olhjectic ol' c'qLliZ~i/111

compeltitionZ it t he t'\penctlu 6l'the
JubliNI i, no(t Ilth role LISSWICLdI ito
thl' FCC bVh C'()trt dtcisionls.'' tic
Ltidded2.

Sitephen B~re~cr. prrolessor t)1'
1.1m Lit Il~lr-\,rdi, LIIC~tiOIlC' LI

CItse of' zi thill. recentl\l ill-
trodttced iII C ongres,,, %0-.1c
xs \01.11 tl lo\ tle Wld\ sitern lect i ric
Com11pzm1\ .t mlortopol\N in the
pnrod tLitionl of' telepho)lies tfor t!1c
Bell %Ssteill.

Brenter m;lrecd thma tile w\Jriml of'
tlid PhlO~ll S\StdlIll otld bt te
limi1dled h\ ;LI single ~c oli1I) yLI t
h~ither eIII<icincy, hrut salid lie does

r ilo t Undrstmid vi h th1! lere czlinnlt
he molre >'OmL.limes l'or liilulZl''I-

tulring} titlc pliones..
N1 Z111LIS defclCdetid tizis 111t 11t0p01S

SZ1 \ ~! 11u tha~t \\I1iI^> 11(ost I'l-
d~titrics zirc cOlltent s\ith Il sevell
per cenIt delect rmle Ill their
prrodiucts. tile telephon co<:nzipm-I\
likecs to) see Lill5 of' tile I>() n1illhol
plionecs ill the COIntlr\ Ill good
o)rder. so) Lis not to I'meil Lip t!1e
V, holec s~lstem."

NIMLIS us isscrtedi thII t tth e
te~lephonel service iII tl~e US is hx
1'~ir the best m~lid cheipe~rst Inl the
\orlti. n10ti~ll thIli ill PLIris Ilionc
there is ;i \\Iitin1" list o' 4(00)(000
.Lsstomelrs Ifar re~rliz r ser- ice.

lie ;Ilso recliledi th~it in

CONDITIONED

the sophomore class
of
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the mnassachusetts institute of technology
requests the pleasure of your comlpany

on friday, the fifteenth of bctober
at nine o'clock

29 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SO., CAMBRIDGE

TtL. UN4 3018'

PERRY V. WONG, MGR.

tusic(

dancing

no jeans

beers and winwes

pills!

dinn~er
at

Kon Tika Port
Mcs fdielal Afanor
Osaka
La Grozeria
Ken's at Copley
Stock'tpot

33 Dunster Street
Top *qf thle Hub
Emerson's Ltd.
Gren7del's Denl

elegant

one dollar entrcance per pner.soan
onre and one-half per c 611ple

_for iijbrinlation.-
494-8360

494-9593

debbie

mtrart Yw

college id required ·

FREE KEG OF BEER TO THE LIVING GROUP WIlTH

.THE GREATEST PERCENTAGE IN ATTENDANCE.

d ba Lac
computer technology could
replace the Bell Systsm at lower
cost, but said that such a new
system would actually exact from
the public a higher "real cost'
due to the high capital require-
ments of building a new system.
Yet, he said, he does not see this
.lS a valid reason to exclude other
companies from competition.

Anthony Qettinger, professor
of apIplied informattion resources
il: Harvard. argued that Manus
was defending something of the
past .nd not looking to the
future, since the telephosne com-
panyV's luture competition would
colle from microwaive and com-
puter data transnmission com-

~an ies.

HEWLETT - PACKARD

/EMVPL 0 YIMEN T IN TE/RVIE WS
for January Graduates

October 18
MI11T STU DENT PLACEM ENT CENTER

PERMANENT POSITIONS IN:
DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH,
MA RKETINGISA LES ENG. A ND
Ml~ANJFA CTURING ENG.

AT U.S. LOCATIONS
ALL DEGREE LEVELS IN E.E., M.E.

WE·A RE AN A FFI RMA Tl VE ACTI ON EMPL O YEf

The Bowen-Peters

Experience

.SWO(/I.tli', 1() (}cltl)b(9, -317sil

John Hancock

Auditorium

I S'{ HC'r'k / I Si, Ro.siol0/

$6 Adult $4 Student

$3 Child

October 2 - October 16
The Bicle<:< Wrorkshop

233 Mass Ave
Cambridge (near MIT)

876-6555
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Brandeis University Student Senate
presents in concert

McCoy Tyner
Sun. l 0 Oct. 1976 at 8 pm in Levin Ballroom

General Admission: $ 5.0(. Tickets available at the Student
Service Bureau, Usdan Student Center, Brandeis Univ. For further
information, call B47-2165.
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Students billed
(Contintued firomn page I)

the persons present that such is-
sues were beyond the jurisdiction
of a student judicial committee.
The final decision of the Judicial
Committee reiterated this point,
noting that any further appeals of
the decision could be addressed to
the Dean for Student Affairs.

The report also suggested that
"tlhe relationship between stu-
dents, the House Mlanapger, and
the Housing Office should be bet-
ter defined in the future," and
recommended that the best step
to take if a student causes some
damage is to see the House
Mana· r immediately to find out
if thern is an)ything that he can do
to repair the damage himself'.
"The student should take the in-
itiative," the report concluded.

BO0RED?
The Tech is reorganizing its advertising
department. Incentive compensation of-
fered. Chance to learn the industry. Plea-
sant working environment.Excellant ad-
vancement. Contact Len at x3-1541.

M ULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10 Mat. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA
(in the Real Paper Office Bldg.) Technical
typing, theses, resumes, reports - and
just plain typing too! Editing/Proof-
reading; Transcribing; Foreign language
typing and translation. Trust your words
to us!

Wanted: Music student to give beginn-
ing piano lessons to MIT Student. Please
call 787-5914 evenings.

For Sale: 1'' unoiled paper tape
60¢/roll Labeling attachment with sup-
ply of gummed tapes for Pitney Bowes
DI-3 Postage Meter $5. Air Mattress
$10. Call Len, x3-1541.

Wanted: Male Asthmatics between the
ages of 18-30 to participate, in serious
physiological research experiment (non-
smokers). 2 sessons; $5 per hour during
11/5 workday; BU Medical School
Those interested caln Sharon .at 247-
6442

Taken 15.501? Put it to work for $$.
We need someone who has a global
view of managerial accounting to as-
sume control of a large accounting
system and make the management deci-
sions necessary to continue our success.
From personnel problems to cost ac-
counting. you'll face the whole range of
problems a manager needs experience
in. You'll also Jearn a lot about the
publishing Industry. Call John, x3-1541.

Available immediately full and part time
positions for XEROX Operators (all
shifts, including midnight to 3am) Con-
tact Eddie Shaoul, weekdays 2-4pm, 99
Mt. Auburn St., Camb,-vge. Call C-O-U-
R-l-E- R.

I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

Help Wanted, casual wiring small
electronic circuit boards. Call Les 277-
4538.

Perfect for Sabbatical! Charming olc
Vermont farmhouse, winterized, com-
pletely furnished with beautiful views
over pond and meadows to Green
Mountains. available by month, season,
Or year. Call (802) 767-5071 for further
Information.

The Tech Classified Ads Work! $3.00
per 35 Words (or less) the first time.
S2.25 each time after that. if ordered at
the same time. Just send your ad with
payment to The Tech. W20-483 (PO
Box 29-MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139 by US Mail).

-/96a19 -`kP&YO? haed 
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urmunvers yslt
Iostationery n
Acompany -

311 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

OFFERS
- B0%
DISCOUNT *

on
School & Office

Supplies
'C.ollege ID Reqvired

Menta-um purcfase S5. 00

l'

Try it. Judge it. Enjoy it. Taste the excellence.
Ernest and Julio Gallos California Chablis Blanc.

kfallo Cobl$1s BlaBncs
Taste The Excellenee

Chablis Blanc of California. Gallo Vineyards, Modesto, California.

I

c ass e(e a vertisin%.

Gstc a "tYewe Wf2

Hot T Y-Rool
KRESGE LITTLE THEATRE
October 8, 9, 10, 14. 15, & 16 8pm
Tickets $3.00 ($2.50 students)

Sam &og 2.53-47207

The Los Angeles Times reported
on Gallo Chablis Blanc:

"DBnlliant white wine...
worth twice the price:

Hmarry Iaug, in Diary of a NWinretaster:
'Good colour, a pleasant fragrant
bouquetan attractive flavour..:9

Newsday reported:
""Gallo mnakes an excellent Chablis Blanc

that is an outstanding value..:" 

Id t foon wtut1 b1 he 3A.4t DT

Htjuh Mars sa
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Letters intended for publica-
tion in the "Feedback" section
should be no longer than 350
words in length, typed and
double-spaced. All letters musi

be signed. but names *will be
withheld on request.

L I

(A4 (opy oJf this letter w'as
received hb The Tech.)

This letter is to clear up' pQs-
sibly misleading statements made
in The Tech Sept. 21 regarding the
open stairwells found in many of
our fraternities.

IFirst. the airticle leaves the
impression that houses must
'enclose their stairkels starting
tomorro"a. This is not the case.
Under the nie\\ Statc Building!"
('ode that x\ent into efifect in

.Januarx of 1975. open stairmells
\xcre made illegal retroactively.
1ltmever. there has been no mnec
on the part ol thie Bostlon Building
Com mission to enflorce this aspect
ol thle code. I feel that this is due
to a variet\ of'reasons. I'd ,.entuLre
to sa\ that btctenl 50-80()'; of till
Back Bai\ BuildinIgs have open
stalir\clls ol one lornm or another.

-hes e buildings are used coninier-
cillk, rented as alparrmnients or
Used as prig.\ate d-Nellings. Thus
the problem of' compliance \ith
the Code ~ 11l not be one to fflect
1'ratcrilities onhl. Complicate this
with citizen's, architectural and
historic grOLupS and i'm1 sure \ke'11
see soime interesting politics in the
Ste ttouN and Citx t aill hcltlre
\%e becollme affected in the sense
that The 1('e h's article describes.

..Another reference that the arti-
clc makes mention ot' is egress.
This is not ilem since it has al a~,s
been a part of the Building Code.
YOU ImaIx\ have heard that Sig Ep
was required to close in 2 floors of'
it%, stairmell la.st \ear. This "LIS
not due to the' open stairell per
,e. but \Is donc instead to correct
for ;1!1 etress problem llor rooms
located inI the front of' the
bu1ilding2. F.nclosing, part of the

stailrxcil wis oile of rill In optionls
that w ere axaillblc.

.\s . poilt f1' inf'rmatiol. Coll-
crete is Lill aicceptable material to

Use iI tlosing in aL stalirsell but.
tlhe code pro\ ides I'm nlan

others. Sheet rock \~ith a 2 hour
fire rating is quite sufficent and
11LuICh chCea'per' ("WVater c'uiltains 6r"'
sprinklers don't make it.) All of
this int'Ormation is going to be
imadecic allibli to %ou .1in a sum- .
nurk of1' [le pnc\ Code ais it per:
tains to ifraternities. The summar'N

as prepared bx the IF' Safet\x
(.'mllmittee \\ith tile cooperation
of tiec l 1'1- Stlit\ Offizce. Plhsical
Pl;ant. and lDean's Ofice. Thc
manua l Jshould he read, flor dis-
tributio- n next month [October].
In the meantime. don't bother to
erect an, scaf foldinmg et.

Rick Maebius
IF'(' ('Chairman

prccedi, 'F hUrsda, afternoon to
se up.an appoillnlent ol Fridax.
Since i had to be oLut of' tok 11 Oil
Frida\. I asked that x\e trx to ar-
ran,,c n appointmllent Cearl the
follov, ing week. Apparentl\ this
timing11-1 \\zs incon'vellnient so> \\e
ne,,er did. discuLss North,,ate
together. i-Lurther. i cannot at-
tribute the paraph:rase - e. cn
renlotel\ - to tlio .s,,xcral inter-
*icx\s I ha1e had with 'l'c i'ilc'h

anid other C!111 11p S ne\.,, or,,ami/a-
t1olns in tile past.

InI the final analsil s. North,,atc
ha, been thxil ictim of the com-
hination of ifilaltion. dcpres.slon.
and. Ill(ost importanti\. the imil-
position o() rent control iI
Canhi-dgh - not of "i'pOOr'
phs sical conditions" etc.

Kenneth R. \k adilcigh
I ic'e Pri'j(dt'ut wd/

'fcalel If I/It (iradualc .S'd lo!
.S'c[t'mtIwr _%. lU-6

T) the Editr-.'
This is a plea to start the new

,ear right: it is a plea Ior accurac~
in \our reportint (which seems to

he becoming, an annual rite).
I am prompted to write Vou this

time b.! the paraphrased quote Lit-
tributed to o me in D re\
Biaken'lan's article on Northgate
wlhich appeared in T7h I.('Ch lor
September 28 .

The facts are that 1)r e
Blakeman called nmx office on the

budglet. made it impossible for
Su/anne \Veinberg to sta,l on. But
her contributions over the past
four sears \will endure as Joan
L-und builds on the hase of her
x\ ork.

John M. \V\'nXile

('Chainnan. l b ohh- 7 ('o*nliotre
.Se'emteh,- 30(. 1970

t-(J ihe Editor.:
As Chairmain of' the Lobb\ 7

Committee. I \\elcomed your
repcrt. Scptember 21, of the ap-
pointment of Joan Lund '77 as
Lobb\ 7 Coordinator. The Com-
illittee is plea sed at her

enthusiasm for this assignment
and confident that. despite a ver,
limited budget. she vill continue
the Lobby as the lively pltace
man,~ have come to enjoy

I regret. ho\,ever. that y ou
found it necessar) to disparage
the work ot Suzanne Weinberg in
!our article. What \tie knok of the
potentialities of' the Lobby. we
kno\'\ because Suzanne informed
us thirough the exhibits and per-
formances she organized. Living
Chess. the Balloon Carpet. Cloud
One. the National Mime Theatre
pertormarnces, the Holiday
Celebrations, Julia Chiid's visit,
are but a few of the programs she
brought to the Lobby. The Lobbv
7 Committee regretted last spring
that a very sharp reduction in the

I 'v axS nlot tile .l~Lrce. The
I'orlmcr sentence is \\tong2 ald tile
latter is conjewlture.

Chiarlio., 1). ()'Neal. Jr.
Dirtt'lcto,. 111.~tilute

Real t: 'ate O/ltice
()c'loher 4 .197(

Kennetll Wadleighl's memo
relative to accurac\ in reportiLng
has prompted these comments on
my part.

I) I did not sa,~ "W%,e Lire out to
make a. profit".

2) Northgate currentl\ has tx o
buildinlgs not in Cambridge. Onh
one of them is in Somerville: the
other is il Arlington.

3) ! cannot even guess "here
the information in the second and
tourth sentences in the paragraph
about Random Hall came from

,a-
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A tradition that lives on:
AIT's baptism ceremony

By Clenn Brownstein
13! this tinle all freshillen should have toweled off, gotten back to

studies. aind passed ('?) the initial 8.01 test despite the mnomentar~ inter-
ruptioll the,, hald to suffer Tuesday evening. I'm referring, of course. to
that "agle-old" tradition of' Freshllan Shower Night, held every year on
the cxe of' the first Phxsics exam, in which .scores of freshpeople are
lorccd to ,,ubmit to a brief. cold, f'ul1-clothed shouer.

XOst (0l'tcn it is sophomnores w ho. recalling their ov\n personal glor)
dax,~. take grcatest pride in dunking their victims. although many up-
erclsl,,llen also .join in the: "f'n."

T'hosc 'diO resist the attempt to be shomcred are f'aced \kith the un-
likc]\t ask of( iiohtin,, ofl ten or more pursuers. unless the! are gelnuine-
1x upsetC. ahout it (not easilx detected bx the mlcob anllNa.t): those wkho
will1i1nl\ .,ubmiLt unIC less the\ do it cleveri,. run the risk of' ofeinfg

"roLraed" or "rivercdc" instead.
()nc 1freshnan. }ears agoo. , hen told that his time hu id comee .kalked

into the shokaer room. full, clothed. and stood under the spra3 I'or
morc than a miinutc. Frustrated, the upperclassmen told him that he
\~,,u1d he thro%,n in the Chapel Moat f'or his insolence: the undaunted
Ircestlman \kalkcd to the moat and jumrped in. making, sure to oet good
Lind soaked...\t this the "sho\,e~r party" becaime enraged and th rcatened
to duLIm1p the rebel intlo the Charles River head first. But the\ were un-
sL1CCCY.sIuJI again. 1or the object of' their anguish outraced about tenty
pursucrs and dove into the river betbore anyone could touch him.

NtoN. it's nOt necessary to go) to those lengths aind risk tetanus oll tile
side to nhake the point that \ou don't feel that it'xs air to he sho\\ered.
but unless you have weaponry and,,or ain unbelie,,ahle scream, Nou're
not likel, It) have much effect unless you simpl1 do not return to the
dorlim belfore the exam (by which time most people * ill hlave lorgottcln
aheLt VOU).

Ii t/ing of' some kind has been prevalent throughout college CaLIm-
puses i'or years and years: the service academies tire the best example.
I'm not oing to argue the merits or demerits of' showering freshmen:
one example of' that is in this week's ErgXo. However, there tire aL couple
of' miths that must be debunked about the practice.

F or one. FSN, ats it's called by upperclassmen who don't \\ant to) let
freshmnien know wxhat it is, is not universal!,, the night bef'ore the 8.01 ex-
aim. In at least one dormitory, upperclass people "wait until the opcning
5.41 quiz so that they knoxw which 1'reshpeople can be shoexcred easil\,
and which ones it's better not to bother kkith. (An excellent examnple of'
the latter can be found in Tuesday night's "shoxoer party" in Baker
[louse: residelats of' one particular quad decided to turn the tables oln
their "attackers." allowing about three or four uppcrclas.smcn to comle
in the room ait a tilme, drenching them \,kith \water, and releasing themi
just in time to admit and soak another.group of° potential showerers.)

.\nother nlyth is that Freshmen Shoker Night HIlt 5cen goilln oil Lit
MlIT since \Williani Barton Rogers' dav. This is simlye not true. While
atteImpts to Saturate nle\\conecrs have been in practic for \.cars. the
shox(cr "tradition" has heen inll ect f'or oilx l/,ree consccuti.c \cars ait
Baker and prohabl\ no1t IlL'ICh longer at other liing grouIpS. Besides.
AithoLIll tilc\ "cleaned Lip their act" at M IT about fifl'teen \cars Joo.

fraterilitiCs Used to grabh ;ll the headlines about bi/aLrrc initiation rites.
1-i-at's hasicallk \what I-rcshnian Sho\\cr Night is: anl initiation rite. aL
ceremonial bartisl into Ft. gincerhood. or k\hate,,er. it's Lillu'ir. as

most class-distinctive ceremonies LIsLIall'k arc. Alfter Lll. ho~k conic

thcre'-s not a 'Franslt'r StUden! Shomcr NMlght, or a;1 Upperclas.s Sholx\e'r

Night. or Li Iluird-\x ho-ne\'cr-corlles-otlt-ofl-his-roomii-ccept-to-lhandici-ini-

thc-\xcckN-l\prohlcni-sct Short-.er Nioht' i don'lt kno-. although'll I'd be
hlappl\' to pLush ior that kltst suggeCStionll.

.la\ch I-'SN is stupid, pointless. nLid '.x\lSte oi c cr\body's time.
Ellen Igliai. it'sa agood i \k to make intimiat contact , \its tilhe re,dhpeo-

pi)eC \ou a lx\a\s \xl.anted to meet. and it's probably mc)re' \morth\O h ile than
a lot ()I thie pointlcs,, decisionls invl\0 \1 studenls that the\ don't c\C'c
'ct to make airourld here.

Fraternit:y stairwells

morthgate accuracy:[

Lobby 7 contributions

Nvorthgate accuracy: I I
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"Hail to the Chief' could be
shown; it'is not affected by the
ASA ruling, as it is being screened
on Election Night, a Tuesday.

"i think they [SACC] were
definitely a f fecting us,
Dornbrook said, explaining that
LSC's projected attendance had
not been met for the last three
Friday night films. "We were
about 300 to 400 short on 'Blaz-
ing Saddles' and 100 to 200 short
the last two weeks," he explained.

At thermeeting, the two sides'
arguments ran along the same
lines as previous meetings, with
SACC claiming the right to show
an alternative movie series,.and
LSC concerned about the effect
that one or more film series.enter-
ing the market would. have on its
ability to provide a quality movie
and lecture program
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(ContinuedJronm page 1)
absent fronm the meeting.

Although Moore asserted that
a different motion could have
maide a few votes' difference, he
stated that he "would guess that
ae wouldn't do anything, that
he'd try to live with the decision

as it now stands," but that
"nothing's settled yet.' He added,
though, that if SACC felt that it
cou.ld not function under the cur-
rent decision, "we'll think of
somiething else."

LSC Publicity Director
Dorihbrook, when asked about
possible effects the-ruling would
have, said that SACC would
definitely be allowed to show
"Waterfront." "To Kill a
Mockingbird," and "Citizen
Kane," while "Slaughterhouse-5"
and "Easv Rider" would almost
certainly be rejected. In addition,

By Stephen Besen
Record profits and sales add up

to give Harvard Cooperative
Society members an eight per cent
patronage refund when they col-
lect their checks on Oct. 13.

A total of $1.2 million will be
distributed among 66,000 Coop
members-. according to General
Manager Howard Davis, who
said that the refunds can be
picked up at the Harvard Coop-in
Harvard Square starting Oct. 13.
Memibers who wish to pick up
checks at the Tech Coop must fill
out a short form available at the
Service Desk there.

Total safes, profits, and
nlmemlber refunds have been in-
creasing steadily since 1970,
Davis said, noting that this year's
total sales of $26 million amount
to a ten per cent increase over last
year and ;1 62 per cent gain over
the past six years. Coop
purchasers bought $7.5 million
worth of books during the '75-'76

acadenlic year, Davis added.
making books the Coop's biggest
monley maker.

This vear's refund, the largest
in ten years, represents the profit
made by the Coop on members'
purchases, which accounIt for 60
per cent of the total sales, Davis
stated. Davis added that the
remaining profits, aller taxes, go
toward the Coop's total net
worth.

Davis declined to predict the
percentage of next year's refund,
but he staited that he saw no
reason why profits should fall. He
wNarned, however, that increasing
refunds may soon reach their
peak and stabilize in the next few
ye.a rs.

* Director of Adminissions Peter
Richardson encourages all MIT stu-
dents who plan to apply for graduate
Work at the Institute during 1977 to
appiy by Nov. 1. Applications may be
picked up in room 3-i03.

* Seniors wishing to apply for
graduate work in the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science are urged to submnit applica-
tions by Nov. 1. Applications are
available in Room 38-444 and 3-103.

* Oct. 15 is the last day to add sub-
jects:to registration and is the last day
lor juniors and seniors to change an
elective to or from passfail grading.

* A Freshlnman Reading/Resource
Koonli is being set up'by the FAC.
Anyone with suggestions for material
that will be useful or who has material
he or she is willing to donate or loan
should contact the FAC'Office. 7-103,
x3-6771. Suggestions from upperclass
students about material they would
like to have had available as a
freshmall would be particularly ap-
preciated.

* MIT Seniors who wish to apply
I'Or a LDanlorth Foundation Fel-
iot)ship should submit to Dean Jean-
ne Richard in the Graduate School
Ofiice (Roonl 3-136, x3-4869), not
later thian Oct. 25, a brief t-2 page ac-
count of plans for graduate study and
an academic career, including un-
dergrraduate educational and extra-
curricularl activities, detailed plans for
doctorall stud-, and career objectives
\kith special reference toward interests
in undergraduate teaching.

* I'Peter Throcklnorton, underwater
archaeologist, marine specialist,
diver. aLnd author. will speak on his
studies of' the wrecks in the Falkland
I,,lands on Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 5pmn in
lRoomL. 4-402.

* "Irving Penn: Recent Works" and
"Timothy O'Sullivan: Selected
Photographs fromn the 40th Parallel
Survey," two exhibitions of works by
American photographers, will be on
view- through Nov. 8, at the Wellesley
College Museum, Jewett Arts Center
on the Wellesley College campus. The
Wellesley College Museum is open,
free of charge, to the public Monday
through Friday, 8:30am to 5pm:
Saturday, 8:30ar1 to 12noon and Ipm
to 5pm: Sunday, 2pm to 5pm. Gallery
talks on current exhibitions will be
available on Sundays in October at
3pn. For. further information call
235-0320, ext. 314:

* Boston University School of
Music begins its Faculty Recital'
Series for the 1976-77 concert season
on Thursday, Oct. 7 at 8Spm in the
School tfor the Arts Concert Hall, 855
Common o wealth Ave., Boston.
Distinguished musicians Roman
Totenberg on violin and John But-
trick oll piano will present an evening
of' iozart, Debussv, and Beethoven
sonatas.

* --leveIn "Museums of Boston" (the
"1MOB" ) have joined together in a
special "back to school" offer college
students xon't he able to refuse. Dur-
ing the entire nionth of Octobher, the
mluseuin. wsill be offering a two-'or-
one incentive for students to take ad-
vantage ofl the iariny cultural attrac-
tiOns the city hlas to olffer. Par-
ticipating in the t% o-ior-one offer are:
Bunker ttill l'Pavilion, Children's
Museul, DLeCordova Museum, In-
stitute ofConte mporary Art, Museum
of Arlo-American History, Museum
of' the Anerierlan China Trade,
Museul of Fine Arts, Museum of'
Sciencelt, M ul.seuil of Trans'portation,
New England Aquariunm, and
Trailside Museum. A valid student ID
card is required.

-I
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weather permitting

Women's & lMen's
Boutique Clothing

· Art Prints, Posters
and Frames

0
0

0

Linens & Domestics
Paperback Books
/.ssorted Records

all sales final!

Located in
Center. For
call 262-3315.

Prudential
information

GOING
CAMPING?

SA VE ON:

6 Sleeping Bags

* Tents & Air
Mattresses

Backpacks &
Knapsacks

· Ponchos

· Coleman &
Svea Stoves

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge
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That can be a very serious problem today, especially with
tuition costs climbing relentlessly. Yes, you can borrow. but by
the time you enter practice those debts can be substantial.

There is an altemrnative,-an Armed Forces Health Profes-
sions (AFHP) scholarship. Whether you're studying to be a
physician or a dentist, whether your goal is to become an
osteopath or an optometrist, it can pay your entire tuition and
fees all through medical school. It will also provide you with a
substantial monthly allowance. In other words. if you qualify,
one of those scholarships can give you financial independence
naow, when you need it most.

When you're ready to go into practice, an AFHP scholar-
ship will also have paved the way for you to start your career
under highly favorable circurnstances. You'll be a commissioned
officer in the military branch of your selection. Your practice
will be waiting for you. You'll step into it and know that the
challenges you'll meet will be solely medical ones and profes-
sionally stimulating.

There will also be opportunity for further study. The
Armed Forces have created extensive and outstanding clinical,
teaching and research programs. Once you decide on a spe-
cialty, you may find yourself taking the graduate medical studies
of your choice at one of their facilities.

The details are many. But if you'll send in the coupon,

we'll mail you literature which will give you a good ovii of
the scope of our operations. Why not write? We think you'll
be Interested in the possibilities.

Armed Forces Scholarships 2-CN 106
PO Box AF Peora. IL 61614
Yes. I am Interested in Armred Forces Health Professtons Scholarship
opportunities I understand there is no obligation
I am especially interested In-
| Army [ AlrForce O Na Wv
OVetenrinary' Psychology(PhD)' I Physician O Dental
[] Optornetry

Name SexOM OI F
Address Phone

City State Zip -
Enrolled at (Scholl.

To graduate In Degree
(month. year)

'Vetennary not available In Nay Programrn. Psychology not available In Arnmy
Program

Armed Forces Health On |
Dedicated to health care and

L__ ~the people who practice it. 
_L _

Engineering
Graduates
Winter & Spring
John Deere, the world's largest producer of
agricultural equipment as well as a growing
line, of industrial and consumer products will
be on campus:

COCTOBER 21stI
To discuss Career Opportunities in:
PRODUCT ENGINEERING 
We want to meet with candidates who have a
B.S. or M.S. degree in mechanical engineering.

We offer the selected applicants excellent starting
starting salaries, a complete employee benefits
program and a climate where your advancement
is limited only by your abilities.

To meet with our representatives, contact your
Placement Center for further information.

, JO~B"N DEERE

An Equal Opportunity Ernployer M/F

SACC loses appeal Coop refund checks

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

-Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

IOU

~:· .': i.. .... ..· "
!::~:. .S=-:..'

*poavy s iaveto
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YOURSELF
GBINICS
Factory trained service experts will

show you how to perform basic service
operations on your imported car.

TUNE-UP 
LUBRICATION

BRAKE SERVICE
SUSPENSION

AND MORE
It's easier than you think. And an

easy way to save money.
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By Katy Gropp
"We're not going to force this

thing on anybody,"' stated former
Cihairmanan of the Committee on
the Visual Arts Wayne Andersen
to Li group of Tang and Westgate
residents Wednesday night during
anleeting to discuss the Tony
Smlith sculpture which is to be in-
stalled near Tang and Westgate in
No venm ber.

T hc meeting was called to give
rcsi'dciits an idea of what the
Sculrture will look like and to get
their opinions about the proposed
LemporTary placement of the

scuLIlture, which will be between
the valkways leading to the
!raldualte residence halls.

-1Fhe pernmanent site for the
SCUlpture will be between New
I louse and a planned new dor-
mitory, unless students object to
moving it from the temporary
Site.

views might not reflect the feei-
ings of the current student pop-
ulation. He also noted that most
of the comments received by the
Committee were negative and
that positive suggestions and
comments were most welcome.

The sculpture was a gift from
the artist and other donors. MIT
is paving only the cost of fabrica-
tion, shipping and installation.
Resembling an archway, the deep
red steel structure stands l8 feet
high. It was completed recently
and will be delivered in about
three weeks for dedication in
November.

At the end of the meeting, a
straw vote was taken to determine
the opinions of those present
toward the sculpture. Of the 22
people who expressed an opinion,
eleven approved of the sculpture,
four were opposed, and seven un-
decided.

The temporary site is needed
because the new dormitory will be
built on the parking I.ot next to
New House, and until the asphalt
is removed there is no place to put
the sculpture.

Some residents objected that
they had no say at all as to the in-
stallation of a sculpture.

,Andersen explained that funds
are set aside for the placement of
art works at or near all new MIT
buildings. The funds from New
House had to be allocated by the
time the dormitory had been
built.

Since the acquisition of a major
piece of sculpture takes time,
planning for it began two years
ago. He pointed out that it was
difficult to utilize student com-
ments at the planning stage
because by the time a work of art
is installed, those students might
not be at MIT anymore and their

Thanks to Copy
Cop's lightning-quick

ofset printing system,
Copy Cop can print up to

0-l o0 printed -copies while
you wait! We call it our WOW!
instant-printing system because
that's the usual reaction of our
happy customers. You'll find the
WIDOW! and many other profes-
sional printing services at Copy
Cop, 815 Boylston Street, across
from-the Prudential.

Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9-9
Friday, 9-6 * Saturday, 10-6

prof;ling the upper floors of an

lEast Campus dormitory in the
middle of the night. In the in-
terveniing years he was arrested
here on several occasions: he has
beconme well-known to MIT of-
ficers. H-{is reappearance of late
ended an absence of nearly a year.
At his arraignment it was dis-
covered that he has been sought
for some time by Middlesex
County officials on charges of
check forgery. Tried on October
7, he was convicted of both MIT
charges and sentenced to 30 days
in the House of Corrections,
which sentence the judge
suspended. Trial on the forgery
charge is scheduled for early
Novem ber.

the victinms as the culprits.
Ta kenn imnmediatey Iv into

custody, the two were booked on
chargzes ofl Crand Larcenv. At the
arraignment the next morning it
was discovered that one of the
pair Nvas wanted in Suffolk
County on a heroin charge. Triaj
in the larceny cases has been
scheduled for later this month.

Recurrent Offender
Convicted

Arrested recentlv in the duPont
Athletic building and charged
withI Disorderly Conduct and
Criminal Trespass was Li mall
with at history of arrests at MIT
dating back ten years. when'he
was -first arrested here while

( The Police Blotter is a report
cvrittern by the Campus Patrol on
c ritnes, incidents, and actions on
the MiT campus each week.)

t ast aICti(ml on the part of MIT
St *dets cOLupled with rapid

rolijec response resulted in the
; iprture recently of two suspects
\lr1.mcd far grand larceny from a

\Vcst C ; 11pus dormilory.
The sto)rv bega n when a student

rcturncd to his room and found
thiere t1 o strangers, one in the
corridors the other in the roomn
itself'. They c.xplaained, rather
lmlnielLv that thes were "looking
IlOr a friendd.- When the student
Uses obvio)usli unconvinced, the

1-mir filed out of the building
hea~iding lor Memoriai l Drive, car-
rvino oath them a watch valued at
well over $I100 taken fronm the stu-
CIcnits bureau. An alarm having

been shouted by the victim, pur-
suit of0 the pair %vas taken up by

1'ellow students while the victim

telephoned the Campus Police.
'rhe First Officer arriving at the

scene picked up the victim in his
Cruiser, find the two drove to the

Drive wvhere thev niet the students
.A ho held given chase. The

suspects held managed to reach
their cur fnd flee westbound on
iNlemilorial Drive. Froon the victims
and tile other students Officers

obtained excellent descriptions of
both the thieves Hand their car.ti he
registratliotl nunmtber, according to
the R eisstrv of Mo1tor Vehicles,
tclon-gcd to a nian in Brighton.
After tM1lnllnc1 up with Officers

iroms tie Boston Police, MIT Of-
Ificers wevet to, the home of' the
c;4r's alolCr, alccompanli ed by the
v jctiml.

-1-here standino, on the street
%tia thc trunk lid open on ;1 late
Model Oldsmobile \w hich fit

rectisely the description of' the
\ itlvcsses - right down to the
reaistration n umber - were two

men as ho fit the description (f the
thieves a ia lv1e bv witnesses and
\\ho 0 Mrc positively identified by

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

of theCelebrating the 65th birthday
Republic Of China

Exhibition of
ChIna Today

Dragon Dance
Rung;.Fu Demonstration

Mostin Picture:

Chinese Pastry

Oct 10 (Sun) 1976 1-5 pm
at

Student Center

Bring the whole fmnily with you-!
(Admission free)

Sponsored by

China Study Group FREE GIFTS
Free Chinese bAsso.T.m1

Greater Boston U VW u
Chinese Student Asso.

CHIANG CHING & LU CHIH MING
an evening of classical & contemporary

CHINESE DANCE
presented by.

Tickets: $3 & $5
At Door: $3.50 & $15.5o

Tickets on Sale in Lobby 10
Ia-1 -I until Oct. 15
For Tickets and
InB1formation call:

V. Chang lOL 5-7219
C. Chesn 494-8103

MIT CSC
The New, York Tines

Dec. 14, 1975

...a highly impressive slim dancer

of instinctive grace...she has
created modern.dance with a
fascinating difference...ln all, it
was an evening of excellent
achievement and great promise....
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|ThPe Amos Tuck School
of Blusiness Administration

Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.

Men and Women seeking
EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT

are invited to discuss the

TTUCKQ WLBA
w.ith

Roger .Muller,
Assistcant Director of'Adin issions
Friday, October 1-5 9am to 3pm
Career Plannine, and Placement

I8 October 1976
7:30pm
Mezzanine Lounge,
MIT Student Cenater

DATE:
TIME:

PLACE:

Smith sculpture coming soon

DIAL AMBW MABBIML$Cse ~~g~

815 BaYrLSrN sr, BOSTof D/IA1 267 9267
OP..... P.ruDMIA

;

N
SerVIce

not service charges.
Good service isn't something you should have to pay for.

So when you buy car, apartment, of any insurance from us,
there's no service charge tacked on.

And we'll only sell you what you need.

N V .Phelan, Qg-UO.

TInsurannce Agencs Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvadrd Square elt xt to the Hovlyoke Center).
876-X876. Representing Aetna,Tl'ravele-s, Hartford,

AUTO PARTS FOR IMPORTS
Sponsored by:

gge nmpoz t Ta t i >acr

201 BRIGHTON AVENUE

ALLSTON, MASS. 02134

(617) 787-5553
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For the first timge in New England

eixas q Lsrrn~~

factory representatives will be conducting an Intro-
ductory Seminar to acquaint engineers and scientists
here with the SR-60, a desk top calculator like nothing
you've ever seen.
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When: October 13th
Where. Marriott (Newtonllntersection of 128

Rtae. 30 and Mass. Pike)
What Tim1e: 9am - 5pm
Room: Norembega Room, 7th floor

The S5R-60 combines the convenience,
simplicity, and value of a desk top
calculator with the powerful features
found only on its more expensive rela-
tive - the computer. It can quickly
become your top assistant as it handles
one tough assignment after another. It
performs statistical calculations. It
evaluates complex functions. It evalu-
ates polynomials with complex coeffi-
cients. it handles ntany common civil
ergineering problems. And much more.
This remarkable machine can free your
time for more productive work.

Participants at the seminar will be able to ask the
experts and technicians from Texas Instruments any
questions they'd like to about the equipments. And it's
an opportunity for you to get hands-on experience with
some of the most exciting programmable calculators
ever produced.
The Markline Company will offer special coupons at the
seminar good for the following units when redeemed at
any one of the four MARKILINE offices.
T.I. SR-50A..... 47.95

. . . . . 59.95

... . . .. 87.50
229. 95
229. 95

Tf./
T/.

SRS51A
SR-56 

T.U SR-52 .
T.L PC- 100

Operating Characteristics
2 Angular modes

Fixed-length decimal fractions (0-8)

Rounding: up

down

with any integer

Limited precision key

12 Calculating digits

10 + 2 Display digits (mantissa and exponent)

40' Data memories

Memory arithmatic (+, -, X, A)

Exchange x with data memory

Clear memory

Complete algebraic entry mode

10 Pending operations

1 1 Pending operands

9 Parentheses levels

95 Number of keys

Indirect memory addressing

' 100 with option

Inpult/utput Characteristics Programming Capability
480- Program steps

Program read/write

Data memory read/write

Alphanumeric display

Alphanumeric print

15 User-defined keys

78 Possible labels

Absolute addressing

Indirect addressing (branching)

Subroutine capability

4 Subroutine levels

10 Program flags

Unconditional branching

8 Conditional branching decisions

Editing: Step

Backstep

Insert

Delete

Single step program execution

Independent run and halt control

Mh-second Pause

Auxiliary (for add-on peripherals)

' 1.920 to 5.760 with option

Calculating Capability
Log
Inx

10x

ex
x2

General

internal calculating

digits

Display or print

Numerical range

Format

Overflow, under-

flow or error

Display

Type
Format

Characters'

Symbols'

Printer

Type

Format

Paper

Functions

12 plus sign and 2

exponents plus sign.

10 plus sign and 2

exponents plus sign.

±1. X 1 - 9.to

A9.999999999 X IW99
Fixed or Scientific

Notation

Display flashes (?), or

Printer prints ()

Light emitting diodes.

5 by 7 dot matrix,

20 characters max.

A through Z

Period, question mark.

comma, apostrophe.

dollar sign, degree, slash'

Thermal electronic

5 by 7 dot matrix.

20 characters max.

2',' inch thermal

print

program list

data register list

trace

paper advance

YX

l/x

x!

7r

Int x (integer part)

2nd Int (fractional part)

x - k (constant)

Trig (sin, cos, tan, and inverses)

Hyberbolic (sinh, cosh, tanh, and inverses)

Deg/min/sec to decimal degrees

conversion and inverse

Degrees to radians and inverses

Polar to rectangular and inverses

Spherical to rectangular and inverses

Built-in r value precision of 12 digits

Card Reader

Read into program memory

-Read into data memory

Write from program memory

Write from data memory

Auxiliary Peripherals

'Other symbols and characters are available by using
the mathematical and function keys.

For Immediate Information or Demonstratian Call

-^ Miaitinc C
767 Main St,0 Waltham, Mass.

Out of State 1-800-225-8792

Beet the SR;;-60

Compare these features and functions that combine to deliver
capability found on prompting programmable desktop

calculators costing much mnore.

Irn State 891-6800
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two in the bottom of the ninth, to
make-the final score 7-6.

Tlle womens' varsity tennis team
travelled to Jackson last Tuesday.
The women came away disap-
pointed losers to one of the best
squads they will -face all year.
Score of the match was 0-7. MIT
will host the Metropolitan
Womens' Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference tennis tournament
tomorrow and Sunday.

The mers' varsity tennis team
competed in the ECAC Division I
tournament at Princeton -ast
weekend. Despite a determined
effort, the, Engineers were
eliminated in the First round. Cap-
tain Pete Moss '77 was defeated 6-
3, 6-4, by the tournament's third-
seeded player. MIT's number one
player, Neal Rockowitz 78 lost in
three sets, 1-6, 6-2, 6-0. The team
of Moss and Rockowitz lost to
the second-seeded doubles team
from U Penn, 7-5, 6-4.
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because of the additional depth
the freshman can give to the top
of the squad.

Tomorrow, MIT faces Lowell
University and Boston, College at
Franklin Park. The Engineers
must be at their best to beat a
highly-rated Lowell squad. That
team includes Yin Fleming, last
year's Division III national cham-
pion, and Bob Hodge, who at-
tained All-American honors in
the 5000-meter run last spring.
Richardson will put his two year
dual meet win streak on the line in
what should be the most exciting
individual match-up in New
Erygland this season. -

The MIT junior varsity split
against Coast Guard and
Wesleyan. The Engineers (43)
were handily defeated by the
Coast Guard five (18),.but
trounced hapless Wesleyan (85).
Sophomores Rudy Bellinger
(27:05) and Tom Clark (27: 13) led
the MIT effort over the identical
4.9-mile course. The JV, currently
3- 1. also takes on Lowell and B.C.
tomorrow.

freshman Lenny Nasser's varsity
debut. Nasser held off three Coast
Guard opponents en route to an
unbelievable 25:i7 fourth place
finish (third for MIT). His perfor-
mance, completely unexpected,
indicates that he can be a signifi-
cant scoring factor for the
Engineers this season.

In close pursuit of Nasser was
Barry Bayus '79. Placing seventh
overall, Bayus clocked in at 25:26.
John Krolewski '77 rounded out
the scoring for MIT with his tenth
place finish in 25:51. Steve Keith
'77 and Frank Kenney '78 also
ran fine races for the Engineers,
coming in 17th (26.:35) and 18th
(26: 37 ), respect ively.

MIT' is off to its best start in
eight years. The Engineers stand
undefeated after facing four of the
eight schools on their dual meet
schedule. Fourth year coach Pete
Close, whose career record is now
27-12, noted that his runners' vic-
tory margins have been impres-
sive. lie wits extremely pleased
with Natsser.'s performance

By Dave Dobos
Running his second con-

secu t ie reco rd-breaking race,
senior calrptalin Frank Richardson
*77 led the MIT cross country
t:.llll to another pair of impres-
sl e XiFctories last Saturday. The
Lngincers' 25 points bested Coast
(iuard' s -40. Wesleyan (61) never
1igu0rerd significantly in the meet.

KR cliLi rd son. ruLn n i ng alone

most)sl olf the wvavy turned in a

phnconllena~xl 23:46 over the 4.9-

Ili race. He broke the course

recoard of MIT's Al Carlson '75

(5-:0)1 il 1973) and was nearly a

Llal'rtcr-nl'le ahead of' the second

IplacIe finisher.

Once Ltu-in, MIT put all five oft

its scorers am-ong' the top ten

finishers. Chris Svendsgaard '78

solidified his status as the
itengineers' second nian by-placing
third in the meet. For the second
wcrk in a row, he missed a course
reco rd by an eyelash, coming
through in 25:03, just two seconds
shy of' Calrlson's mark.

The highlight of -the day w;is
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By John Hengeveld
The M IT varsity water polo

team hosted the six-team MIT
tournament last weekend.
Southern Connecticut took top
honors. MIT Finishied fifth, but
managed to hold the winning
team to their lowest score in the
tournament. The water polo team
will open its regular league season
this Saturday in a three-way tour-
nament. against Brown and Yale
at Brown.

The varsity baseball team suf-
fered a heartbreaking loss to
Brandeis last Tuesday by the
score of 7-6. MIT led thc ball-
game most of the way, supported
by Fine pitching from Ken Smith
'77, and hitting fromt catcher Joe
Kracunas '79 and shortstop Bob
Maresca '78. After building up a
6-2 lead over undefeated
Brandeis, the Engineers ran into
trouble. Brandeis scored two runs
in the- bottom of the seventh, and

as rugg0 rs
Minutemen scored another goal to win 21-3.

The 11Mass B team jumped to a 10-0 halftime lead
on a goal and a try, adding another goal in the se-
cond half before MIaT could retaliate. John Kenny
'7.9 put the Engineers on the board with a penalty
goal but MIT could not overcome the UMass lead
and gave up another try before the game ended. The
Minutemnen collected a 20-3 win.

UMass shut out the MIT C side 12-0 for its third
win of the afternoon. The Engineers stayed close to
their opponents in the first -half, yielding but one
penalty goal and dominating the lines-out. The
Minutemnen pulled away in the second half, however,
chalking up anotner penalty goal and a goal tc-
round out their scoring.
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This coupon entitles PMcDonald'se 
the bearer to one I w 463 Mass. Ave. I
IBig Mae" FREE C M~al r ~a$ entralSquare 5
with the purchase Ca b ridge i
of a Big Mae We do it all for yot? Massachusetts 

| Only one coupon percutomer, ase. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Offer I
nexr November 30, o e1976. M perator: Please return to the above address for

mburserent of food and paper costs. ; -- -- -- --- -- -- -~~

for a Big MaC .Buy one and get another free.
Grab 'em both yourself or come with a friend
and share the fun. Either- way, get t wo and pay
for just one! See you soon!

Welcome back! And just to be doubly sure that
you and McDonald'sO get together real soon,
here's our special offer. Come on over to
McDonald's in Central Square, right near you,
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Engineer goalie Pet~eGriffith '79 saves a shot by an Exeter attacker in

MIT's water polo victory Tuesday at Alumni- Pool.

PolV %tR0 in tOur'ne

t11a1ss svvee
Bv Charles COy.

The MIT rugby football club bowed to UMass in
three games last weekend.

The Engineers' A tearn surrendered a goal from a
penalty kick that was tapped end then run across
early in the game. U Mass then booted a penalty goal
midway through the first half and tacked on another
goal from a five-yard scrum to end the period 15
points in the lead.

John Kavazan jian scored the only MIT points
when he put a penalty kick through the uprights
from thirty yards out at- the start of the second haif.
The Engineers suffered still further when Lou Piazza
'78 was sidelined with a broken nose and the




